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Hey! It’s me, Lindsey. aroan. You guys—im stuffed. No, 
not on turkey. On girls. 

| way overdid it this month. Just feast your eyes on this BARELY 
LEGAL banquet! We have Kenna’s edible areolas and Noelle's suck- 
able C cups. Chloe's lickable lips and Willow's munchable muff. 
Addison's bitable butt and Rebels tongue-able toot hole. 

Better loosen my panties—there’s still Zaya's pointy little nips to 
nibble, Parker's pussy to gobble up, Aiden and Amia's tight bodies to 
doubly devour. 

Moan. These girls put the gorge in gorgeous. 'm so FULL—but | 
want more! How about you guys? 

Lindsey 
Special Consulting Editor 
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ey, it’s Lindsey. Superstar 
let Kenna is one of the 

‘most popular girls to ever be in 
BARELY LEGAL. | had to bring 
her back. (I also had to make 
sure she's really real!) 

Kenna, not to freak you out, but | 
actually dream about you. 
It doesn't freak me out! | love it! 

What happens in your dreams? 
Well..nany things. The most frus- 
trating is when we're kissing and 
touching and about to get 
naked—and all of a sudden | 
wake up. Alone, in a puddle. :( 
Am | would never leave you 
hanging in real life. 
Thanks! The last time you were 
here (November 2015), you sald 
you were a nerd as a kid. How 
did you un-nerd yourself? 
Well, first of all, | don't think | 

have. LOL! | still read a lot, | love 
Star Trek: TNG, and I'm a Oncer. 

What the heck is that? 
'm obsessed with the show 
Once Upon a Time! 
Okay, you're a nerd, but you're 
also so beautiful. You must have 
been popular in high school. 
Not at all! | kept to my nerdy self. 
Did you not realize you were 
completely stunning? 
LOL! No! | mean, | guess | real- 
ized | was pretty, but my life was- 
n't about being pretty. 
So then how did you get into 
modeling and porn? 
I started dancing, and things just 
took off from there. 
Are you still doing only girl-girl 
scenes? 
Yes. To me girl-girl scenes are 
the most beautiful. But | love 
both women and men in my per- 
sonal life. 
What's the best sex you've had 
with a man? 
Sex is best for me when | 
achieve a perfect integration of 
body and mind 
Sounds like yoga. 
You're right, it does! | love doing 
yoga. It brings me peace of mind 
and | can eat all of the tacos | 
want 
Thanks for doing it naked for us, 
by the way. 
Oh, | always do it naked. ;) 
Sight | know what Ill be dream- 
ing about tonight... 
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I'm kind of a dirty little girl... 

«looking for a dirty old man!! 

TEEN-ASS 
‘$4.99 per/min. Premium and access fees may apply. Adults 18+. A082 xi ucoas 18 
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BARELY LEGAL 
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PS, dreams do come true—Aubrey’s undies will be in your 
mailbox soon! Congratulations! 
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Dear Aubrey Luna, - 

lll keep it short and sweet like your smile. In 
your interview, you said that you like to swal- 7 
low. “It tastes good.” | have saved and frozen 
my semen. After receiving BARELY LEGAL with 
your beautiful photo-shoot and after reading 
your comments about cum, | couldn't resist 
replicating what it must be like to have my 
cum in your mouth. | quickly took out my 
frozen semen and separated it from the sides 
of the zip-locked sandwich bag and popped it 
into my mouth, imagining that | was you, and 
you're right, Aubrey—it's okay! 

As | pretended to be you, masturbating to 
your photo, | desperately knew that | was miss- 
ing your squirt-stained panties with just a hint 

Pet 

WE LOVE WHEN YOU 
GUYS WRITE TO US! 

of pee added to the divine front end of your red-panty crotch. 
But nevertheless, | came hard, dreaming of your love-stained 
panties arriving in my mailbox for my next, and divine, mas- 
turbation session with the crotch of your undies pressed 
against my nose. The explosive force of my ejaculation would 
disturb the neighbors! 

Hove you, Aubrey!t! 
PS. 

New Jersey 

Dear BL, 
The August issue was easily the best of the year. Faye Reagan 
is one of my favorite adult stars, and seeing her paired with the 
lovely Payton almost made my heart stop. You could fill an 
entire magazine with just those two licking, probing, and eating 
and | would buy it. :D Top it off with the lovely Lily Ivy, and | had 
to make a run for the paper towels! Thank you, thank you!!! 

Andrew 
Missouri 

Thank YOU, Andrew! | have to admit | wondered how Payton 
would go over. She's the first “older lady” | ever picked for the 

magazine. But after hearing from you and other readers, | 
think | might have to hunt for more MILFs! —Lindsey 

Ooh, Faye! 
My fucking word! If you only knew how much women with 
freckles turn me on! When | saw your photos with Payton in 
the August issue, | just had to jack off to you. Gosh, Faye! You 
are fucking, fucking beautiful. 

BBY. 
Massachusetts 

Well, | know now. ;) Thanks, B.B.J.! —xx Faye 

NG 
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Hi Lindsey, 
Wanted to let you know | would like to see more of MIKA 
(January 2016). She is very beautiful. | love her small breasts 
and her smile and her whole body. | like all her pages. | espe- 
cially like the photo on page 56, upper left. Only wish that one 
was a full page. 

| have been buying my magazines through Amazon 
because all the stores around here don't carry them. 
Magazines seem to be going away. I'm just glad Amazon car- 
ries them. 

Thanks for Mika—starting off the year right. 
aw. 

by Interet 

GW, you can end the year 
right, too—Mika is back next 
month, in our December issue! 

—Lndsey 

Dear Lindsey, 
| just got BL’s May Issue and 
saw my note and yours (Dear 
BARELY LEGAL). In answer to 
your question, yes, | would like 
to see Mika and Anastasha 
again. Hopefully you'll have 
Anastasha in the shower 
again—soo hott. 
Why don't we get to see 

Stacy the intern in the maga- 
zine? It would be nice to put a 
face with a name. 

To everyone who works for 
BARELY LEGAL, yall have the 
greatest jobs, especially 
Lindsey. Keep up the great 
work, yall 

‘Stephen 
North Carolina 

Thanks, Stephen! I'm really 
glad to hear your answer, 
‘cause Anastasha will be back 
sometime in 2017—and you 
already heard about Mika next 
month. :) 

As for Stacy, she appeared in two issues of BL before start- 
ing her journalism career: October 2009 and October 2010. 
Unfortunately those issues are no longer available, but here is 
a little taste of our sassiest intern, just for you. ;)  —Lindsey 

Dear BARELY LEGAL, 
| just bought your August 2016 issue. | had difficulty turning 
past page 3. Lindsey is so cute and sexy that | stared at her 
photo a long time. | love fine pigu-zhopa-ketsu-cul-culo- 
arsch-culo _ (Chinese-Russian-Japanese-French-ltalian- 
German-Spanish for ASS). The photo with Inside a BARELY 
LEGAL Girl is one of my favorites of all time. Lindsey has a 
cute face, hair, breasts, legs, and especially ass. Her photo is 
worth the price of the magazine—and more. | plan to buy at 
least one back issue, ie, the November 2015 issue, to see 
Lindsey with a “friend” Is Lindsey in any videos? Id love to 
see that. I'm her fan indeed. 

As for the rest of the issue, Theresa Sardino (BARELY 
LEGAL Confession) and Aubrey Luna come to mind when I'm 
not staring at Lindsey. | love exotic brunettes, eg, some 
Latinas and Asians. Blondes Lily Ivy and Goldie are attractive 
too. Lindsey on page 3 makes me forget most of the other 
girls, of course. How about a Lindsey solo pictorial? That'd be 
a dream come true! 

Respectfully yours, 
GB. 

West Virginia 

GB, I'm blushing! And | will blush even pinker if | know you're 
watching me in BARELY LEGAL #25. You can order my DVD by 
calling 323-651-5400, ext 7675, or visiting HustlerHollywood.com. 

I hope you like it! —Lindsey 

My dearest Lindsey, 
! love BARELY LEGAL and the 
sweet women who grace its 
pages, showing us their most 
intimate womanly parts, 
knowing how it affects us 
men (boing!). I'm an older 
widower vet and miss the inti- 
macy my wife and | shared for 
15 years, When I'm looking at 
the sweet young women in 
your mag and reading about 
them, | feel a connection to 
them, and it helps me to 
come for them. 

All my love, 
CK. 

California 

I'm so glad, C.K! | like learn- 
ing about the girls, too. Their 
personalities make them 
even cuter to me! 

By the way, you (and all 
readers) can always send in 
questions you would like me 
and Stacy and Abby to ask 
the girls. You guys come up 
with awesome stuff we never 
even think of! 

—Lindsey 
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ello! It's Stacy the intern. | would applaud for gorgeous 
model Noelle, but one of my hands is busy. ;) 

Hey, Noelle! Do you like posing nude? 
| enjoy it, yes. I've just always liked being nude. | have a beau- 
tiful body and I'm not afraid to show it. 
What do you think is your best physical feature? 
My breasts, because they're perfect! 
Do you wear panties? 
Sometimes 
Thanks for making this one of those times! How often do you 
masturbate? 

Every day. Well, almost. 
How do you do it? 
Fingers, baby! Sometimes a vibrator. 
Do you like oral sex? 
It's not something I'd do all day, but to please, then yes. 
Are you a spitter or a swallower? 
Depends on if it tastes good or not 
What's your favorite position? 
Doggy. 
How do you like to be fucked? 

Hard. Pull my hair. 
What's the best way for someone to make you come? 
Head is the easiest way, of course. But fucking me from behind 
can do the trick, too. 

Do you like anal sex? 
Ive had it eaten out, but never penetration. 
Where do you like a guy to come? 
Wherever he wants. 

Have you ever fucked a stranger? 
No, but | did give a handjob in his car. 

Are you bi? 
Yes. 

What was your best time with a girl? 
Can't say—all the times were amazing. 
What kind of girls do you like? 
Dominant women. 
What kind of guys do you like? 
Tall, bearded, muscles. 

What's the best way for a guy to pick you up? 
Don't try too hard. Just be yourself. 
What is the wildest thing you've ever done? 
Gave a handjob while they were driving. . 



How would you describe 
your dream date? 
I'm not picky. 
What's your favorite fantasy? 
| don't have one. 

Can you be mine? 
Of course! But only if you 
promise to give me all the 
dirty details. :) 

















NOELLE'S 
ANTIES! 

Te enter the contest, all you have to do is send Us a letter saying why you want Noelle’s panties and what you plan to do with them. All entry letters will be read and evaluated by the BARELY LEGAL Staff. Whoever writes the best letter, according to the staff, will win Noelle's autographed undies! The winning letter will also be published in the March 2017 issue of BARELY LEGAL. 
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RULES: No purchase necessary. Must be 18 or older to enter. 
Email your entry letter to barelylegal@lfp.com: or mail your let- 
ter to Panty Giveaway Contest, c/o BARELY LEGAL, 8484 
Wilshire Bivd., Suite 900, Beverly Hills, CA 9021, The best letter, 
as determined by the BARELY LEGAL staff, will win. A purchase 
would not affect your chances of winning. This contest is void 
where prohibited by law. Your letter must be postmarked by 
October 18, 2016, Please remember to include your full name, 
address, and phone number, and to indicate next to your sig- 
nature whether you wish us to publish your full name or your 
initials only. Be sure to read the contest rules carefully! All en- 
tries become the property of LFP Publishing Group, LLC and 
BARELY LEGAL Magazine and will not be returned to contest- 
ants, Odds of winning will be determined based on the actual 
number of eligible entries received prior to deadline. The spon- 
sor will contact the winner by email or mail. and will mail the 
winner his or her prize at no cost to the winner. Sponsor will 
not be responsible or liable for failure to contact the winner. 
The contest is open to anyone over 18 years of age, other than 
employees of LFP Publishing Group. LLC, its affiliates and ad- 
vertising agencies, as well as their immediate family members 
and persons living in their household. 
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ood day! It's Abby the intern. Future sexy librarian Wil- 
low is back! 

Hey, Willow! You look different from the last time you were here 
(March 2015). 
I'm not wearing my glasses. 
‘Aw, you looked so cute in them. 
Are you saying | don't look cute now?! 
You look supercute! | can see your freckles better this time. 
Anyway—how's college life? 
Well, 'm a junior now, so my library science classes are a lot 
harder. | love them, but | don't have as much time for extracur- 
ricular activities. 
You mean sex? 
Yes. | used to masturbate four times a day, but now I'm up to 
seven! 

Your nerdy boyfriends must miss you. 
Oh, | make some time for the boys. In fact, to be efficient, | 

often squeeze in two at once. :) 
Willow! 
Its awesome. | feel like a porn star when | have one guy in my 
mouth and another in my pussy. 

Better watch out! If you have too many threesomes, you might 
get bored when you're with just one guy. :) 
Someday, when | meet the right guy and fall in love, I'l have 
sex with only him and it won't be boring. But right now I'm 
cramming in as much as possible. 
When you have a dick in your pussy and in your mouth, can 
you really focus on the one in your mouth? 
Sure! I'm an excellent multitasker and an excellent cock- 
sucker. 
And modest! Do you swallow? 
Yes, but | also love when guys come inside me. Another ad- 
vantage to threesomes: two cocks = two loads. :) 
Have you had anal yet? 
Yes, finally! It is amazing. | come so hard 
That makes sense—a finger in the butt always made you 
come. 
Yes, in my pussy. A cock in my ass makes me come in my ass! 
il never understand how that works. 
Ii look it up for you. I'm headed over to the library right now. 
Have you ever had sex in the library? 
Of course! It's like @ nest of nerds. | picked the perfect future 
career.) 











let’s play 
undress-up! 

t's me again, Stacy the intern. Do you 
guys recognize porn superstarlets Aiden 

and Amia? 

Okay, girls—what's with the getups? You 
aren't in high school! 
Aiden: But you have to admit we look cute! 
Amia: It's just a fun fantasy. | was a boring 
good girl in high school. | like reliving those 
years as a slut! 
‘Amia, do you even need glasses? 
Amia: No, but | feel sexy in them. It's like, 

when these things come off—watch out! 
Aiden, were you a good girl in high school, 
too? 

Aiden: No! | was the classic rebellious 
Catholic schoolgit! 
Did you have a lot of sex? 
Aiden: Tons. And you see this skirt? WAY too 
long, | would have worn it hiked up past my 
thighs. And then gotten sent home! 
Why are Catholic school uniforms so sexy 
to guys? 
Armia: | think it's ‘cause they bring back cer- 

tain happy memories. 
Aiden: Also, Catholic schoolgirls are sup- 
posed to be the good girls, but theyre se- 
cretly bad. The contrast is intriguing. 
Amia: But we should ask the BL readers! I'd 
love to hear their actual reasons. 

Me, tool So anyway, you both like playing 
dress-up and pretending—but are you also 
pretending to be into girls? 
Aiden: Not me! | love eating pussy. 
Amia: I'm not pretending, either—but | also 
love sucking cock. And | LOVE cum, espe- 
cially in my face. | wish girls could jizz! 
Some girls can squirt. 
Amia: That's not the same. | want buckets of 
it 
Aiden: | can't come buckets, but | can make 
your face and hair pretty sticky. ;) 
‘mia: Uh-oh! I'm going to look like a mess 
when I go back to class. :) 

PHOTOGRAPHY BY 
LARRY FLYNT PRODUCTIONS, 
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‘Adorable little Dana is five feet of FUN. The tiny dynamo from Hoboken, New 
Jersey, says she makes a great girlfriend because, “I get really horny!” Dana's 
fave way to relieve that horniness is “a guy rubbing my clit while his dick is in my 
pussy. It's the best way to make me come.” (Thanks for the tip!) This “outgoing 
and energetic” 18-year-old is bi (yay!) and says anal “feels good, especially when 
the guy rubs my clit.” Dana loves her job taking care of horses “because | love 
horses!” In her spare time, she enjoys “surfing, swimming, and sex." For such a 
teeny girl, Dana has a BIG fantasy: “two guys sexing me at the same time—a dick 
in my ass and a dick in my pussy while I'm rubbing my clit” She also “would like 
to try an orgy.” Oh, please, please invite us! We're awesome at rubbing clits! 

—photos by friend 
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ey, its Lindsey. Brand-new 
porn girl Zaya is tiny but 

feisty! 

About me: I'm a sweet girl, but 'm not 
afraid to roar. Be polite and respect 
me, and I'll do the same. 

Best physical feature: My nipples 
They crack me up. :) 
Favorite hobbies: Going to the 
beach, viogging, eating, working out. 
Those last two kind of go hand-in- 
hand. ;) 
Favorite food: Pizza. 
Favorite music: Drake. | listen to him 
when I'm sad. :( 
Favorite word: Bilitchhh. If | call you 
that, it means | love you. 
Favorite way to stay fit: Boxing. Also 
helps me get all my anger out. ;) 
Favorite place in the world: Califor- 
nia! | Jove coming here for work. It 
feels like I'm coming home. 

Makes me happy: A video of a cat 
covered in baby chicks. 
Makes me unhappy: People who 
look down on the business. | bet they 
watch the most porn of anybody! 
Best compliment I've ever received: 
Someone wrote a poem about me, 
and it made me cry. It was so beau- 
tiful. 
Worst habit: Too much deep-throat- 
ing. I'm going to need a tonsillec- 
tomy! 
Biggest turn-on: Bite my little nipples. 
Biggest turn-off: Jealousy. Which I'm 
sometimes guilty of myself. 
Best sex skill: | suck great cock. And 
| look supercute with a dick in my 
mouth. ;) 
Spit or swallow: Swallow. 
Favorite position: Cowgirl. | get salty 
when guys don't let me do it! LOL! 
Favorite way to fuck: When they 
pound you so hard you can't even 
form words 
Best way for me to come: Lick my 
delicious pussy. At least, I've heard 
it's delicious. ;) 
Favorite place for a guy to come: In- 
side me. 
Best way for a guy to pick me up: 
Send me black roses. 
Wildest thing I've ever done: A three- 
some with a guy and a girl 
Favorite fantasy: | wish | was a bird 
Not a regular bird—maybe a pen- 
guin. 
Words to live by: It's only rain. The 
rainbow will come after. 
Ultimate goal: To be a film director. * 

PHOTOGRAPHY BY JIM GUNN 
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ave you guys ever experienced real 
heartache? Because | have. Being in love with 

someone you can't have—there's nothing worse. | 
would rather lose an arm. Well, not really, cause then 
| couldn't play basketball, but you know what | mean. 

Basically, I'm in love with my brother. My step- 
brother, that is. m not a hillbilly! 

Daniel is 21. He still lives at home, but he has a 

good job at a garage and is saving to get his own 
place. Back when he was a senior and | was a fresh- 
man, he was the top athlete in the whole school— 

the best at soccer, at basketball, at baseball—at 
everything. | was so proud. 

But the very best thing about Daniel is what a 
great brother he is, even if he isn't my “real” brother. 

He's always been there for me since | was little. He 
taught me how to dribble, how to hit a ball, how to 
catch a fly. He's the reason I'm now the top girl ath- 
lete in my school 

Of course, he's also the reason all of the guys in 
my class think I'm a lez, ‘cause jockette equals auto- 
matic dyke. But | don't care about them anyway. | 
only care about Daniel, and that's the problem 

| know | would have been able to put aside my for- 
bidden feelings for Daniel if it wasn't for that one 
night. | was laying awake in my bed, not really think- 
ing about him at all, when | heard this sound through 

the wall, right next to my head. It sounded like slap- 
ping, | was like, Is Daniel hitting somebody? 

Then | heard moaning. It was Daniel's voice. That's 

when | realized, Omigod, Daniel is masturbating! He's 
in his bed right next to my bed with only a wall be- 
tween us, and his penis is in his hand! And it's prob- 
ably hard. 

At first | thought | should go out to the kitchen or 
something and just wait there until he was done. 
‘Cause he would die if he knew | could hear him! But 

my body was frozen on my bed. The only movement 
was deep inside, down between my legs, A crazy 
buzzing and tingling. 

| slid my hand down into my underpants. | had 
never touched myself before, but it was like | couldn't 
stop. | poked between my pussy lips. It was hot and 
sticky. Now what was | supposed to do? 

I heard another moan through the wall 
“Oh, Daniell” | whispered. 
| slid my finger up and down between my lips until 

found the magic spot, then rubbed. 
“uh” 

| clapped my hand over my mouth. Silence. 
| went back to rubbing, trying to breathe as quietly 

as possible. Although | doubt Daniel would have 
heard me, ‘cause his bed was squeaking like crazy 
now. The faster it squeaked, the faster | rubbed, until 
finally my insides did a complete flip and everything 
just drained out of my body. 

| laid there holding my breath. | heard one last 
squeak, a sigh, then nothing 

‘After that, it became a nightly routine. It was like a 
secret romance—secret not just to the world, but to 

each other. Neither of us said anything or acted any 
different during the day. But every night, | couldn't 
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wait to go to bed and play with my cooch and listen to Daniel 
beat off. | even went to a sex shop and bought a dildo! | would 
lick it and pretend it was Daniel's cock before sliding it into my 
wet pussy. 

For weeks, | was happy masturbating side-by-side. But then 
it became—just not enough. | wanted to kiss Daniel and feel 
his arms around me. | wanted his real cock. 

| knew the kind of girls that Daniel liked—girls who wore a 
lot of makeup and a little bit of clothes. Sluts, to be honest 
Well, if that's what he liked, that's what | would be! 

‘One moming | came downstairs wearing a ton of eye liner 
and lip gloss and an outfit | borrowed from one of the cheer- 
leaders—a tiny little skirt, a skin-tight crop top, and five-inch 
heels. | felt silly, but | looked hot. 

Daniel was in the kitchen drinking coffee. He gagged when 
he saw me. 

“is it Halloween already?” 
| just stood there while he laughed his head off. 
“Il thought | would try something different.” 
“No, seriously!” he howled. “Are you being hazed or what- 

ever?” 
| knew then that Daniel would never see me as anything but 

his little tomboy sister. 
laughed with him while my heart was breaking inside. “Yeah, 

you're right, It's a hazing thing,” 
“Man, that's just cruel” he said. “You look ridiculous.” 
| choked out another laugh, then walked to school in agony. 

By the time | got there, | had come to a decision: | couldn't have 
Daniel, but | could have someone else, if | really tried. And look- 
ing like a total slut couldn't hurt! 

After school, | skipped my own soccer practice and hung 

around the boys’ team instead, with the other groupie girls. 
Almost immediately, this fullback named Travis came over to 
me. 

“Is that Chloe?!” he asked. “Dude, you look awesome” 
That's all it took! We went out for a burger that night, and af- 

terwards | snuck him into my room. He sat on the edge of my 
bed and took my hand. 

“| really like you, Chloe.” 
limmediately straddled him. 
“No talking!” | pressed my mouth against his. | could feel his 

penis already getting hard between my legs. 
| stood up and took off all my clothes. His eyes bulged. | 

have @ good body. 
He stripped, too, and we got under the covers. This was it— 

first kiss, first time naked in front of a boy. First time, period. 
Travis kissed my neck and wiggled a finger in my pussy. My 

insides flooded. It felt amazing to be kissed and touched this 
way! 

But my brain went to a bad place. if only it could be Daniel. 
| shook my head. Daniel rejected you, remember? 

kissed Travis as hard as | could and squirmed against his 
hand. 

“I want your big cock inside me!” | demanded. 
Travis looked shocked, but he didn't let that stop him. He 

spread my legs, spit into his hand, and pulled on his hard dick. 
He slowly guided it inside me. 

“Omigod!” 
It felt so different from my Daniel dildo. Bigger. Harder. Hot- 

ter. AMAZING. 
| pulled Travis in tighter and dug my fingers into his back 

until he yowled 
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ey, it's Lindsey. Model and actress 
Addison is a “fitness freak.” You 

can definitely see the results! 
| 

Hey, Addison! What do you do exactly to 
stay so fit? 
Everything, but | especially love yoga 
and gymnastics. 
‘Are you good at gymnastics? 
Pretty good—I can do a split, a cart- 
wheel, and a backflip. 

Wow! Do you have a good diet, too? 
I'm a vegan and | eat very healthy—ex- 
cept for Dunkin’ Donuts. My guilty pleas- 
ure! 

a What's your guiltiest secret? 
I've never seen any of the Star Wars 
movies. 
What's your biggest pet peeve? 

“ People who blast their own music or sing 
— at the gym. 

_— What's a skill you wish you had? 
——_| wish | was better at sudoku. 

What would you change about yourself 
physically if you could? 
| would make my pussy stretchy enough 
to handle Shane Diesel's dick. 

_— That's a fun wish. 
On second thought—I wouldn't change 
my pussy. All pussies are perfect! 
Does that mean you like pussy? 
Yeah, |'m a little girl crazy. Can you blame 
me? I'm surrounded by hot girls in this 

a © business! 



‘Do you watch porn yourself? 
Yes, | love porn. You can really see how 
hot the girls are. No filter. 
What kind of guys do you like? 
a like @ guy who brings out my naughty 

Rift re eeaiibetikig youve done? 
A threesome. 

What's your best sex talent? 
Squirting, 
What's your favorite way to fuck? 
Like to fuck so loud the neighbors call to 
‘complain. 

OO Renae = 
What's next for you? 
| want to Meare acting and oie 
maybe do some high-fashion 
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ey! Its me again, Abby the intern. Porn star- 
let Rebel says her name describes her 

perfectly. | can think of some other perfect names: 
Cutie Pie. Sex Fiend. My New Crush.. 

Hey, Rebell Did you like posing nude? 
Fuck, yes! 

What is the best part of your body? 
Ail of it. 
Do you enjoy getting naked in public? 
Yes, it's a huge turn-on for me. 
How often do you masturbate? 
Every day. 

How do you do it? 
Toys and fingers. 
What turns you on? 
Confidence, dominance, romance. 
What turns you off? 
Unintelligence. 
Do you like oral sex? 
Love it. There's just something about someone 
fucking my face that gets me really horny. 
Are you a spitter or a swallower? 
Swallower. I'm a total cum slut. 
What's your favorite position? 
Doggy, 
How do you like to be fucked? 
Any way. re 
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What's the best way for someone to 
make you come? 
Eating me out with fingers inside me. 
Do you like anal sex? 
Love it! When it's done right there is so 
much pleasure. 
Where do you like a guy to come? 
In my mouth, preferably. If not, then on 
my tits, ass, or face. 
‘Are you bi? 
Yes. 
What kind of girls do you like? 
Ones that are on their knees. 
What kind of men do you like? 
Confident men. 
Have you ever had sex in public? 
Yes, my homecoming night, behind 
the stage. 
Have you ever fucked a stranger? 
Yes. TINDER!!! 
What's the best way for a guy to pick 
you up? 
With his arms. I'm small. ¥ 
How would you describe your dream 
date? 
I want to go on a Ferris wheel and get 
stuck at the top—then swing the chair 
back and forth while fucking. 
What's your favorite fantasy? 
To be held “hostage.” 
‘What Is your ultimate goal? 
To work really hard and stand out in a 
crowd of some amazing women. 
Rebel, you already do! 
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fur pie & tasty cakes 

ey! It's Lindsey. Remember 19-year-old Parker (Parker: 
Who | Did on My Summer Vacation, July 2004)? Well, 

tons of readers wrote in about that pictorial. Let's just say 
Parker's pussy is very controversial! 

Parker, a lot of readers are really into your natural look. 
| know, | read their letters! Yay! 
But other guys are all, “Yuck, Idon't want a mouthful of pubes.” 
Yeah, | read those letters too. At first | felt bad, but then | was 
like, its good for people to have different opinions, or the 
world would be boring! 
But what would happen if you were, like, hooking up with 
guy, and he pulled down your panties, all ready to lick your 
pussy, and then he sees It and goes, "No way"? 
Luckily that hasn't happened yet. | mean, | was worried about 
that with my boyfriend Tom the first time. But he just spread 
my pussy lips apart and dove right in, like “Bush? What bush?” 
So he doesn't care about your fur coat. 
Actually, | think he liked it. He used to tug on it 
“Used to? 
Well, | had to break up with him. Things were going good, but 
then he joined this frat at our college and started saying 
gross things to me. 

M oa 
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Like’ 
Like, every night he was all, “You gotta give up the balloon knot. 
Which, 'm sorry, is not the most romantic way to ask for anal 
sex from someone you supposedly love. So | left him. 
‘Are you sure you weren't just being a chicken about butt sex? 
No, | wasn't! 'm not! I've done it! 
Okay, we need details. 
| just had to get used to the idea of sex in the butt. My new 
boyfriend Steven totally helped me with that. 
How? 
He just started gradually, like, playing with my butthole when 
we would have regular sex. | started to feel like, “Okay, it's a 
nice feeling, not an icky feeling.” 
So then you were ready for a cock there? 
Not quite yet. The thing that really did it was, one night Steven 
was licking my pussy, then he scrunched down and licked my 
bung} It was the most amazing feeling. It was like my butthole 
was opening up and getting hot and wet like my pussy. | actu- 
ally said to him, “Please fuck my ass!” 
‘Oh my God! 
Yeah! And now we always do it, and it's perfect. Steven says 
the only thing he wishes is that my butthole was hairy like my 
pussy! 
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